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ABSTRACT
Physical mechanisms of incongruency between observations and Weather Research and Forecasting
(WRF) Model predictions are examined. Limitations of evaluation are constrained by (i) parameterizations
of model physics, (ii) parameterizations of input data, (iii) model resolution, and (iv) flux observation reso-
lution. Observations from a new 22.1-m flux tower situated within a residential neighborhood in Phoenix,
Arizona, are utilized to evaluate the ability of the urbanizedWRF to resolve finescale surface energy balance
(SEB) when using the urban classes derived from the 30-m-resolution National Land Cover Database.
Modeled SEB response to a large seasonal variation of net radiation forcing was tested during synoptically
quiescent periods of high pressure in winter 2011 and premonsoon summer 2012. Results are presented from
simulations employing five nested domains down to 333-m horizontal resolution. A comparative analysis of
model cases testing parameterization of physical processes was done using four configurations of urban pa-
rameterization for the bulk urban scheme versus three representations with theUrbanCanopyModel (UCM)
scheme, and also for two types of planetary boundary layer parameterization: the local Mellor–Yamada–
Janjic scheme and the nonlocal Yonsei University scheme. Diurnal variation in SEB constituent fluxes is
examined in relation to surface-layer stability and modeled diagnostic variables. Improvement is found when
adapting UCM for Phoenix with reduced errors in the SEB components. Finer model resolution is seen to
have insignificant (,1 standard deviation) influence on mean absolute percent difference of 30-min diurnal
mean SEB terms.
1. Introduction
The aggregate global-scale impact of human activities
is suggested to have brought about a geological epoch
known as the Anthropocene (Smith and Zeder 2013).
Most noticeable since the Industrial Revolution, an-
thropogenic influence may result in adverse transitions
beyond critical thresholds, triggering ecosystem collapse
(Barnosky et al. 2012). The world population is rapidly
increasing and urbanizing while also increasing energy
use and emissions (i.e., Ching 2013). The preeminent
influence of anthropogenically determined local-scale
urban microclimate is thus becoming ever more im-
portant within hot arid cities (e.g., Coutts et al. 2007).
These cities are growing worldwide and are particularly
vulnerable to climate change and water resource
availability (i.e., Vörösmarty et al. 2010). These issues
motivate the development of fine-resolution modeling
tools for studying effects of urban design on a regional-
scale to mitigate adverse effects and optimize urban
microclimate. Modeled values of temperature and
moisture provide key results to inform policy making
and decisions regarding human–ecosystem interaction
(Fernando 2008; Chow et al. 2012; Georgescu et al.
2013), although lack of available observations, parti-
cularly of surface energy balance (SEB) fluxes within
urban settings, often leaves such predictions unvetted.
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Furthermore, many features of urban microclimate are
determined at scales , 1 km (Hunt et al. 2012; Ching
2013).
The capability of atmospheric modeling in urban en-
vironments is influenced by land–atmosphere coupling
(Chen et al. 2011). The SEB is intimately related to the
atmospheric surface layer (ASL), or region closest to the
ground, which provides, via a surface-layer scheme
(SLS), the interconnection between the ground, or land
surface model (LSM), and lower atmosphere, or the
planetary boundary layer (PBL). In particular, SEB
closure has been examined in the context of urban cli-
mate and remains a challenging issue (Arnfield 2003;
Foken 2008). In the context of SEBmodeling, the role of
vegetation, moisture, latent heat flux, and anthropo-
genic forcing are important areas of active research
(Arnfield 2003; Ching 2013). Grimmond et al. (2010)
conducted an extensive intermodel comparison of off-
line urban canopy models and found that not all models
correctly account for SEB closure. A systematic evalu-
ation of the modeled SEB is thus needed before ad-
dressing the above applications.
Parameterizations of urban processes within atmo-
spheric models typically presume that the city is entirely
subgrid to the ASL. This modeling assumption means
that the built environment should be contained within
the surface layer or first full model level (Grimmond
et al. 2010). One main concern is that anthropogenic
waste heat and momentum modifications are only sup-
plied to the first model level. However, one method
often employed within studies of the ASL or of lower
PBL profiles is to add extra model levels near the
ground. Hence, there is a trade-off between explicitly
resolving fine structure in the ASL, especially within the
urban boundary layer, also in conjunction with flow
dominated by complex terrain (Fernando 2010). Fur-
thermore, parameterizations of the ASL often employ
the Monin–Obukhov similarity theory (MOST; Monin
and Obukhov 1954), wherein horizontal homogeneity is
assumed, meaning that individual buildings and land
uses at subgrid scales are not explicitly resolved. This
assumption can break down in settings with inhomo-
geneous land use and land cover (LULC). Microscale
LULC variations may become important when com-
paring with neighborhood-scale flux-tower measure-
ments (Foken 2008; Nordbo et al. 2013).
Forecasting at smaller scales has become computa-
tionally possible by advances in technology and in nu-
merical technique, such as nesting (Skamarock and
Klemp 2008). Yet theoretical issues regarding turbu-
lence closure and parameterization of PBL eddies re-
main a challenge as resolution approaches the so-called
terra incognita (Wyngaard 2004). At scales finer than
the terra incognita (&1 km), large-eddy simulations are
typically employed (e.g., Moeng et al. 2007). Recently,
model development efforts have been focused on en-
abling transiting of the terra incognita (Chen et al. 2011).
Yet computational feasibility often limits applications to
research. Furthermore, there has been limited assess-
ment of model error at terra incognita scales.
In this study we explore SEB, computational feasibil-
ity, model stability, and sensitivity to parameterization,
when nesting from global analysis data to a resolution of
333m. This study addresses questions of model feasibility
and accuracy within a hot arid city, probing the limits of
current model physics parameterization schemes, com-
putational capability, and input data, evaluated in
a manner consistent with available observations of SEB.
Model SEB terms were evaluated with flux-tower ob-
servations located in an arid urban residential neigh-
borhood (Chow et al. 2014), assessing for a range of
seasonal and diurnal input radiative forcing, and physi-
cally explaining errors. Multiple customized high-
resolution urban LULC datasets were incorporated to
evaluate parameterization of urban LULC appropriate
to fine-resolution modeling. Two turbulence closure
model PBL schemes, Yonsei University (YSU; Hong
et al. 2006) and Mellor–Yamada–Janjic (MYJ; Janjic
2001), were investigated with a data and model
combination probing the limitation of approaching
terra incognita.
2. Methods
The influence of resolution is explored by employing
spatially and temporally nested computational domains.
Modified input parameterizations of LULC are employed
to represent urbanization specific for Phoenix, Arizona,
derived from observed data. A comparative analysis is
then conducted between two types of model turbulence
closure and four urban physical parameterization schemes
for varied representations of the Phoenix urban canopy.
a. Flux-tower observations and study period
Micrometeorological data were obtained from an
eddy flux tower installed in a residential west Phoenix
neighborhood (33.4848N, 112.1438W). Observed values
were postprocessed into half-hourly block-averaged
(from 10Hz) turbulent and radiative data, along with
related temperature and three-dimensional wind data.
The instruments were installed at 22.1m above ground
level. Further details can be obtained from Chow et al.
(2014) regarding site characteristics, instruments em-
ployed, data quality, correction procedures, and calcu-
lation of flux source areas. Turbulent flux footprint
lengths are approximately 0.5–1km from unstable to
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stable surface layers, and the radiative flux source area is
’0.5 km in diameter.
A range of cloud-free dry-period SEB forcing condi-
tions were examined by selecting time frames during
winter and premonsoon summer with available SEB
observations. These periods are the 60-h period from 23
December (winter 2011) and the 72-h period from 17
June (premonsoon summer 2012).
b. Numerical simulations
The Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF)
Model (Skamarock et al. 2008) was evaluated using
observations described above. Simulations were con-
ducted using one-way nested domains where multiple
domains were run concurrently with no feedback to
parent domains. The outer domain and soil moisture
were initialized with final operational global analysis
(FNL) data. These data are provided at 18 spatial and 6-h
temporal resolution, at 27 vertical pressure levels. Ra-
diative processes are represented by the RRTM scheme
for longwave (Mlawer et al. 1997) and theDudhia scheme
for shortwave (Dudhia 1989). Physical processes involv-
ing moisture were modeled using the three-class single-
moment microphysics scheme (Hong et al. 2004). The
Kain–Fritsch cumulus parameterization (Kain 2004)
was used for just the outer domain.
We utilize the Noah LSM described in Chen and
Dudhia (2001), which determines skin temperature and
supplies heat, momentum, and moisture fluxes into the
atmosphere in response to radiation, precipitation, hu-
midity, and surface-layer temperature and winds, for the
dominant nonurban LULC. The geographic nonurban
LULC classifications and terrain elevations were ob-
tained from nearest-neighbor interpolation of the Mod-
erate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS)
20-category 30arc s data modified for the Noah LSM.
Vegetation fraction values were obtained from static
terrestrial data provided in WRF.
1) MODEL RESOLUTION
Five nested domains, referred to as D1–D5, were
configured with horizontal resolutions DH of 27, 9, 3, 1,
and 0.333 km, respectively, and are represented sche-
matically in Fig. 1. Also shown are terrain for all do-
mains and dominant LULC for D5, which was
configured to contain the entire Phoenix metropolitan
area. All domains used a vertical grid with 40 vertical
levels with increased grid resolution near the ground and
a model top of 50 hPa. The first three domains were
started synchronously. However, the starting times for
D4 and D5 are delayed by 6 h each to allow for spinup.
The D1 time step for winter simulations was 150 s.
Summer simulations required a reduction to as low as
90 s because of model stability. Attribution of reducing
the child domain time steps by a factor of 3 from the
parent domain for D2–D4, and by a factor of 5 for D5,
helped to stabilize the finescale domain simulation. The
D1 time step was further constrained to ensure that the
D2 time step would evenly divide the Dt 5 300 s output
history interval.
2) URBAN LULC PARAMETERIZATIONS
The categorical urban LULC fields from the 30-m-
resolution 2006 U.S. Geological Survey National Land
Cover Database (NLCD; Fry et al. 2011) were used to
derive representative urban LULC for the Phoenix
metropolitan area. Three urban LULC classes were
identified as commercial/industrial (C/I), high-intensity
residential (HIR), and low-intensity residential (LIR).
The C/I was derived from developed high-intensity,
HIR was derived from developed medium-intensity,
and LIR was derived from developed low-intensity
and developed open space. Grid-scale urban LULC
were then obtained by nearest-neighbor interpolation
and made a higher priority when combining with the
MODIS LULC classes. To obtain the final LULC
product for each domain (Fig. 1), any grid cells still
classified as urban/built-up by MODIS were replaced
with LIR. Urban schemes are applied for the dominant
urban LULC within each model grid cell to which an
urban LULC was attributed.
We compare the role of urban parameterization for
the bulk urban scheme (bulk), described in Liu et al.
(2006), versus the urban canopy model (UCM) de-
scribed in Kusaka and Kimura (2004). The bulk scheme
calculates fluxes from a single flat surface. However, the
UCM accounts for unresolved simplified infinite urban
canyons, with buildingmorphology andmaterials, roads,
and interactions between roads, roofs, and walls of
buildings, with 20 parameters for each urban LULC class.
We test three UCM cases by applying the calibrated
LULC parameterizations. First, we test a baseline case
(default), then we examine two other cases using mod-
ified morphological and material values for Phoenix
(PHX-A and PHX-B; see Table 1). Only parameters
thatwere changed fromdefault values are given inTable 1,
all of which remain fixed for PHX-A and PHX-B, except
for the urban fraction furb, also given in Table 1 for all
cases. The HIR class, which varies the most between
PHX-A and PHX-B, also happens to be the LULC
designation for the flux-tower footprint neighborhood.
Thus, the differences between the three UCM cases will
provide a simple variation of parameters.
The furb value represents the computational gridcell
fraction attributed to the dominant urban LULC. For
comparison, furb values for the three UCM cases are also
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presented in Table 1. The furb values are held constant
for all domains for their respective urban LULC class
when that class is the dominant LULC in a given model
grid cell. Unlike the implementation of UCM, which
employs three urban LULC classes with furb 2 (0, 1], the
bulk scheme employs a single developed/built-up urban
LULC class with furb5 1.0. Furthermore, furb is used as a
coefficient of the UCM scheme output variables, with the
nonurban variable (with coefficient 12 furb) derived from
the Noah model. These subgrid fractional contributions
are then aggregated to compute a single value for each
grid cell.
The UCM scheme assumes that the built environment
is subgrid to the first vertical model level. Our choice of
40 vertical levels provides for z1 ’ 55m for the first
model-layer thickness, satisfying the subgrid condition
for 99% of the buildings within the 16.7 km2 core
downtown Phoenix study area (Burian et al. 2002),
where 73% are,5m tall, and another 20% are between
5 and 10m. While there are a few other built-up urban
FIG. 1.WRF domain nest positions (withD1 center at 33.58N, 1128W) overlaid on terrain height abovemean sea level (m) for (a) D1–D4
and (b) D5 within D4. (c) Dominant LULC given in legend (bottom middle) at grid resolution of D4–D5 and the west Phoenix flux-tower
location (green circle; 33.4848N, 112.1438W). (d) A schematic indicating nesting by horizontal grid index, denoted by indices for east–west
with north–south within parentheses, for D1–D5 with resolution DH indicated.
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cores within the greater Phoenix metropolitan area, the
predominant LULC is ,10m tall residential.
3) PHYSICAL PARAMETERIZATIONS OF
ATMOSPHERIC TURBULENCE
The role of the PBL scheme, which parameterizes
vertical mixing processes of unresolved turbulent mo-
tion, was examined for two methods of turbulence clo-
sure. Each PBL scheme depends upon a specific SLS to
connect the LSM to the first atmospheric model level,
and hence will be influenced by feedback with the SEB.
The nonlocal scheme of YSU (Hong et al. 2006), ex-
plicitly treats entrainment between the free atmosphere
and top of the boundary layer, in addition to a nonlocal
gradient flux term to account for large eddies. YSU
couples with the MM5 SLS (Zhang and Anthes 1982).
The higher-order local closure scheme of MYJ requires
the eta SLS (Janjic 2001). Both SLSs employMOST and
assume a horizontally homogeneous and stationary
constant flux layer. Horizontal subgrid mixing was ach-
ieved with a second-order diffusion parameterization
and a Smagorinsky first-order closure scheme.
c. Methods used for comparing observations and
model simulations
1) PHYSICAL METRICS USED FOR EVALUATION
For WRF Model evaluation, we use the following
relations, with variables described in Table 2:
TABLE 1. Description of modifications made to UCM urban physics option parameters (Kusaka and Kimura 2004) from default values
following Grossman-Clarke et al. (2010) for urban LULC classes C/I, HIR, and LIR.
Parameter description Units C/I HIR LIR
Urban fractiona default values — 0.865 0.429 0.429
Urban fractiona PHX-A values — 0.95 0.60 0.73
Urban fractiona PHX-B valuesb — 0.95 0.85 0.70
Roof level (building height) m 10.0 4.7 3.9
Std dev of roof heightc m 8.0 2.7 1.0
Roof (i.e., building) width m 31.7 25.7 17.6
Road width m 98.9 39.2 108.0
Anthropogenic heat Wm22 30.0 35.0 20.0
Volumetric heat capacity of roofd,e MJm23K21 1.32 1.32 1.32
Volumetric heat capacity of building wallf,e MJm23K21 2.11 1.52 1.52
Volumetric heat capacity of ground (road)e MJm23K21 1.94 1.94 1.94
Thermal conductivity of roofd,e Jm21 s21K21 0.83 0.83 0.83
Thermal conductivity of building walle Jm21 s21K21 1.51 0.19 0.19
Thermal conductivity of ground (road)e Jm21 s21K21 0.75 0.75 0.75
a furb, fraction of the urban landscape that does not have natural vegetation.
b Modified furb following Georgescu et al. (2011).
c Grossman-Clarke et al. (2005).
d Assume brick roof.
e Value from Oke (1987).
f Assume concrete wall for C/I and dense wood for HIR and LIR.
TABLE 2. Description of WRF output variables used for flux analysis in Eq. (1) or elsewhere.
Variable Output name Units Description
SQH ACHFX Jm22 Accumulated surface sensible heat flux
SQE ACLHF Jm22 Accumulated surface latent heat flux
a ALBEDO — Surface albedo
 EMISS — Surface emissivity
GYLW GLW Wm
22 Downward longwave flux at ground surface
QG GRDFLX Wm
22 Ground energy flux, positive release
QH HFX Wm
22 Surface sensible heat flux
QE LH Wm
22 Surface latent heat flux
zPBL PBLH m Boundary layer height
GYSW SWDOWN Wm
22 Downward shortwave flux at ground surface
T2m T2 K 2-m temperature
T0 TSK K Surface skin temperature
u* UST ms21 Friction velocity
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G[SW5aG
Y
SW,
G[LW5 sT
4
0,
Q*5GYSW2G
[
SW1G
Y
LW2G
[
LW
hQHi5DSQH /Dt, and
hQEi5DSQE/Dt . (1)
Here s 5 5.670 40 3 1028 J s21m22K24 is the Stefan–
Boltzmann constant, and Dt is the 5-min history output
interval. Top to bottom are the upward radiative fluxes
for shortwave G[SW and longwave G
[
LW, and the net radi-
ationQ*. Last are fluxes of sensible hQHi and latent hQEi
heat, for which accumulated quantities were used for
comparison with time-averaged observations rather than
instantaneous values. All quantities have units of Wm22.
The SEB relation for the effective residual or storage
DQs is
DQs5Q*2 hQHi2 hQEi . (2)
When explicitly partitioning the anthropogenic forcing
QF and ground heat flux QG, one could write DQs5
DQ0s1QF 1QG, with a reduced residualDQ
0
s. However,
for comparison with observations, QF is combined with
the storage term DQs. The present analysis also con-
sidersQG as being a component of the residual termDQs
because of the disparity in spatial scale between obser-
vation footprints of QG and the turbulent flux terms.
Anthropogenic forcing QF was derived following
Grossman-Clarke et al. (2005).
For making a fair comparison between observations
and simulations, instantaneous values were output from
WRF with Dt 5 300 s and were averaged to the same
30-min periods. Percent differences PD were calculated
between 30-min diurnally averaged values for observa-
tion O and simulation S as
PD5 1003
O2 S
0:5(O1 S)
, (3)
with variance estimated from standard deviation of
averaged values and propagated to estimate statistical
uncertainty in each 30-min interval of PD. Furthermore,
the scales ofPD, which can be both positive and negative
and vary quite widely, are presented logarithmically in
Figs. 2–7 (described later) as
Scale(PD)5
PD
jPDj
3 log10Øj10sPDje , (4)
where the coefficient will preserve the sign ofPD. We set
the scaling factor s5 0 within the ceil function, Øe, since
we are interested in visually inspecting values of order of
magnitude with jPDj . 108. Note that simulations more
closely match observations with a smaller value of jPDj.
2) DIAGNOSTIC TEMPERATURE
The diurnal variation and percent differences between
observations andmodel cases described in section 2b are
shown for the diagnostic temperature at 2m above
ground T2m. Values of T2m are calculated within WRF
by the relation
T2m5T02
QH
rcpCH
. (5)
Here QH and CH are sensible heat flux and heat ex-
change coefficient, respectively, which are taken from
the previous time step; T0 is the skin temperature; r is
the air density; and cp is the specific heat at constant
pressure. The heat exchange parameter is defined by
CH 5 u*u*/(Du), where Du 5 T0 2 T2m. The friction
velocity u* and turbulent temperature scale u*, in turn,
make use of MOST integrated stability functions for
momentum and heat. Stability profiles are empirical
relationships that act as fits to surface and first model
level values consistent with gradient flux relationships
[see section 2b(3)], and so are influenced by model bias
at both levels. In particular, a bias in any of the terms
contributing toT2m could lead to error in derived values,
and in some cases can cancel yielding a derived T2m that
may be more accurate than the individual parameters
from which it was obtained.
3) MODEL EVALUATION ACROSS RESOLUTION
AND PARAMETERIZATION CONFIGURATIONS
A metric of model error is needed to enable in-
tercomparison between the different cases of model
horizontal grid resolution DH and model parameteriza-
tion configuration p. For this purpose, we examine the
diurnal mean absolute percent difference between ob-
servations and simulationsM, defined for a variable x by
M(x;DH ,p)5N
21
k 
N
k
k51
jPD[x(k;DH ,p)]j . (6)
The sum is over the k 5 1, . . . , Nk 5 48 thirty-minute
time intervals in the diurnal period, andPD is as given by
Eq. (3), for the model grid point containing the obser-
vation location.
3. Results and discussion
Here we address the main research questions per-
taining to how well current WRF performs in a hot
dry city (Phoenix) and where further improvement is
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needed, as validated with observations of SEB compo-
nents. Inspection of 30-min averaged time series of ob-
served values (not shown) reveals a regular diurnal
quality for the chosen study period, wherein local flow
processes are dominant over mesoscale forcing, which
justifies the use of diurnal averages. The diurnal maxima
of net radiative forcing vary by a factor of nearly 2 be-
tween the seasons.
A further distinction between the three default urban
LULC classes and those employed by Grossman-Clarke
et al. (2010) is that the latter values are representative of
commercial–industrial, mesic residential, and xeric res-
idential, respectively. Furthermore, soil moisture values
were initialized in our cases from NCEP FNL data with
no prescription for modifications to incorporate effects
of irrigation, as conducted with the previous studies of
Grossman-Clarke et al. (2010) and Georgescu et al.
(2011). Rather, the present analysis is focused on
examining the importance of furb values along with
adapting the urban morphological and material param-
eters for Phoenix. The flux-tower footprint is a neigh-
borhood with little vegetation and irrigation, and few
water bodies (e.g., swimming pools; Chow et al. 2014).
Furthermore, the NLCD data were from 2006, with
negligible LULC modifications in the footprint area at
the time of our study and more recent Quickbird-derived
LULC (Chow et al. 2014, their Fig. 2 and Table 1).
The diurnally averaged variables simulated by the
1-km-resolution domain for WRFModel configurations
defined in section 2b are compared with observed tem-
perature and corresponding percent difference diurnal
variation in (Fig. 2). Likewise, the radiation flux com-
ponents are presented for GYLW (Fig. 3), G
[
SW (Fig. 4),
and G[LW (Fig. 5), and the friction velocity u* is pre-
sented (Fig. 6). Similarly, the SEB flux quantities for just
premonsoon summer 2012 are presented for hQHi and
FIG. 2. Comparison of (a),(b) surface-layer 2-m temperatureT2m, between observed and simulated values, forD4 (DH5 1 km) as 30-min
and diurnally averaged values, and (c),(d) percent differences of simulations from observations for (left) winter 2011 and (right) pre-
monsoon summer 2012. Shown are observed values (black diamonds), PBL-SLS for MYJ-eta (solid symbols), and YSU-MM5 (open
symbols), with bulk urban scheme (red circles), and UCM urban scheme (triangles) for configurations of default (magenta; premonsoon
summer 2012 MYJ-eta only), PHX-A (blue), and PHX-B (green), summarized in the legend (bottom). Note that percent-difference
ordinate scale is limited to 6120% and has been made logarithmic preserving sign following Eq. (4).
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hQEi (Fig. 7), and for Q* and DQs (Fig. 8). Influence of
resolution and configuration on model errors derived
with Eq. (6) are presented in Fig. 9 for premonsoon
summer 2012 for variables Q*, hQHi, hQEi, DQs, T2m,
G[LW,G
Y
LW,G
[
SW, andG
Y
SW, for DH5 9, 3, and 1 km, and
for model configurations of bulk, PHX-A, and PHX-B,
with either MYJ-eta or YSU-MM5. Results for the 333-
m-resolution domain are only presented for model
configurations MYJ-eta bulk, YSU-MM5 PHX-A, and
YSU-MM5 PHX-B for summer 2012 (Fig. 9) because of
the excessive computational time needed at this resolution.
a. Influence of modifying turbulence
parameterization, urban LULC, and urban
representation input data
The influence of local versus nonlocal closure schemes
on bias for T2m is apparent in Fig. 2. All cases perform
well during midday unstable conditions. However, only
cases MYJ-eta with bulk and YSU-MM5 with UCM for
PHX-A or -B perform well at all times of day and for
both seasons. The notation ‘‘PHX-A/B’’ will be used to
represent UCM for either PHX-A or PHX-B. Also, the
YSU-MM5 cases are warmer at night than correspond-
ing MYJ-eta cases (Figs. 2a,b), and with a higher zPBL
and lower stability (not shown), agreeing with previous
studies comparing local and nonlocal schemes (e.g., Xie
et al. 2012). The role of furb is present at night (Figs. 2a,b),
with PHX-B consistently warmer than PHX-A, for a given
PBL-SLS. Here, the UCM scheme with MYJ-eta reduces
T2m underestimation error by ’50%. For instance,
(Fig. 2a) shows that PHX-AMYJ-eta underestimates T2m
by’88C between 0000 and 0600 local time, while PHX-B
MYJ-eta underestimated T2m by ’48C during the same
period. The bulk scheme evaluates well compared to the
UCM schemewith regard toT2m, andYSU-MM5 for both
PHX-B and bulk show quite similar T2m for both seasons.
However, this performance for bulk (Fig. 2) does not
persist for the SEB terms (Figs. 7a,c), and for, for example,
G[LW (Fig. 5a) and u* (Figs. 6a,b) from which T2m is de-
rived [Eq. (5)].
A PBL-SLS dependence is also present for GYLW
(Fig. 3), which may be due to feedback from the surface
FIG. 3. As in Fig. 2, but for GYLW.
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modifying the column temperature profile where the
atmosphere is too cold. This explanation would agree
with previous studies that have shown an influence of
PBL-SLS between local and nonlocal schemes on de-
rived temperature profiles (Shin and Hong 2011) and on
SLS-LSM coupling strength (Chen and Zhang 2009).
The systematic GYLW underprediction bias (Figs. 3c,d)
could also be related to the afternoon 3%–11% over-
prediction bias in GYSW (not shown), and the lack of ac-
counting for urban air pollutants, and a repartitioning of
GYSW intoG
Y
LW by photochemically active species. These
issues will be addressed in a future paper, and may fur-
ther explain the GYLW bias between models that use the
same Dudhia and RRTM radiation schemes. The in-
fluence of bias inGYSW is present inG
[
SW (Fig. 4) owing to
Eq. (1) and does not show a dependence upon PBL-SLS.
For G[SW (Fig. 4), the cases with UCM have smaller
error than bulk during midday because of differences in
a and furb. For example, the summer afternoonG
[
SW bias
magnitude has values ofU10% for bulk,’3% for PHX-
B, ’1% for PHX-A, and ’22% for default (Fig. 4d).
The bulk scheme has furb 5 1, but no accounting for
buildings, roads, or other surfaces as with UCM, and so
only the urban and built-up LULC where a 5 0.15 is
attributed. Meanwhile, the three UCM cases use input
values of a for road, roof, and wall, unlike the bulk
scheme. The Noah LSM then accounts for furb and
nonurban fraction (1 2 furb) contributions to a. Thus
differences between PHX-A and PHX-B are due solely
to furb sincea is identical for these two cases. Differences
between default and the PHX-A/B cases are due to
constituent values of a, along with building size and road
width.
The modeled G[LW has an afternoon underprediction
bias near 10% (Figs. 5c,d). Inter-parameterization bias
difference is reduced the most during the summer af-
ternoon unstable period, with all cases underpredicting
observations by ’10% (Fig. 5d). The PD of all cases,
where PD uses Eq. (3), also increases during winter af-
ternoon unstable periods (Fig. 5c). The bulk scheme has
PD ’ 10% all day for both seasons and for both PBL-
SLS cases. However, the jPDj of YSU-MM5 tends to be
FIG. 4. As in Fig. 2, but for G[SW.
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smaller than MYJ-eta overnight, which remains ’10%.
For instance, between 0000 and 0600 local time for the
summer PHX-B cases, the YSU-MM5 case has jPDj #
2%, whereas the MYJ-eta case has PD $ 5% (Fig. 5d).
The reduced nocturnal PD is present for both seasons
(Fig. 5c,d) and is more pronounced for the winter period
(Fig. 5c), which has longer stable conditions than during
the summer period (not shown).
Evaluation of terms in Eq. (5) can reveal issues with
model bias that are masked by bias cancelation within
T2m. Here T0 is examined with G
[
LW (Fig. 5), as per
Eq. (1). Bias of G[LW depends on furb in nocturnal pe-
riods. Also, bias in G[LW has a PBL-SLS dependence,
with either the role of furb reduced during the day or the
role of PBL-SLS stability class becoming a factor. There
are several feedbacks for T0, including stability profiles
hQHi and CH. These variables are an aggregate of the
UCM representation of the underlying urban fabric and
the Noah contribution.
A sensitivity to furb is apparent within G
[
LW (Fig. 5),
which, based upon [Eq. (1)], is most sensitive to T0, and
otherwise first order to furb through flux aggregation. For
this particular neighborhood, the PHX-A/B shows im-
proved results over the default case (Figs. 5c,d). The
bulk scheme yields a systematic 10%–20% bias below
observations that persists all day and for both seasons.
Employing UCM for Phoenix reduces error in com-
parison with bulk, although not as significantly for pre-
monsoon summer 2012 midday periods (Figs. 5b,d). The
tendency in terms of jPDj is that PHX-B # PHX-A #
bulk, for a given PBL-SLS case, except during midday
summer where differences in mean values are less than
variances of the means (not shown). Thus, at night, the
higher furb PHX-B is warmer than PHX-A, seen both for
T0 via G
[
LW (Fig. 5) and for T2m (Fig. 2).
The previously discussedGYSW bias (not shown) should
lead to an overpredicted T0, but G
[
LW has an under-
prediction bias (Fig. 5). By examination of hQHi during
nocturnal premonsoon summer 2012 (Figs. 7a,b), mod-
eled values employing YSU-MM5 deviate from the
MYJ-eta cases, with the YSU-MM5 cases tending to
have increased hQHi relative to both observations and
FIG. 5. As in Fig. 2, but for G[LW.
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the MYJ-eta cases. The inter–PBL-SLS case difference
in T0 for a fixed urban case (Fig. 5) must arise in T2m
owing to Eq. (5). However, hQHi (Figs. 7a,b) also in-
dicates overestimated daytime heating for the larger furb
case PHX-B, and an overestimation of hQEi (Figs. 7c,d)
arises from the lower furb case PHX-A. These results
indicate that the UCM scheme is missing physical
mechanisms by which T0 was increased (with coefficient
furb), or the bias is arising from the nonurban ‘‘natural’’
contribution. One approach to reduce T0 bias is to explore
models beyond UCM that incorporate other afternoon
processes that would increase G[LW by modifying the
effective T0. Alternately, Wang et al. (2011) demon-
strated that T0 is most sensitive to uncertainties in urban
geometry, thermal properties of surface materials, and
roughness lengths, which suggests other values in Table 1
may lead to systematic bias.
The u* term within CH is another potential source of
bias for T2m and compares well to observations (Fig. 6).
The UCM cases have lower u* than for bulk because of
increased roughness length. Afternoon magnitude of u*
for PHX-B is less than u* for PHX-A because of furb.
Both PHX-A/B cases were closer to observations than
bulk during daytime. Especially during summer between
0900 and 1800 local time where PD indicates bulk is
typically overestimated by 30%–80%, and, for example,
YSU jPDj is often under 30% (Figs. 6b,d). However, noc-
turnal periods were poorly represented by all cases as
observations show intermittent increases in u*, as in
simulations, but a relation between events cannot be
determined without more detailed observations. Stable
nocturnal period dynamics are notoriously poorly
modeled, a shortcoming that is suspected to be con-
tributing to these errors in u*.
For the hQHi term as a component of bias in T2m [Eq.
(5)], stable nocturnal periods show a bias dependent upon
PBL-SLS for hQHi (Figs. 7a,b), which is much larger than
the furb influence on hQHi. Here, YSU-MM5 has an in-
creased bias, typically underpredicting observed hQHi,
compared to MYJ-eta, which often overpredicted obser-
vations. Negative hQHi values indicate a release of heat
from the surface, and so the bias due to PBL-SLS would
lead to a warmer T2m for YSU-MM5 than for MYJ-eta.
These PBL-SLS–dependent differences in hQHi reduce
FIG. 6. As in Fig. 2, but for u*.
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during midday unstable periods, where furb becomes the
dominant parameter for hQHi (Figs. 7a,b), and UCM
case differences are low for T2m (Fig. 2).
Figure 7a shows the hQHi diurnal cycle dependence
on both urban land surface representation and PBL-
SLS, with increased divergence ofPD between PBL-SLS
cases during stable nocturnal periods with YSU-MM5
underpredicting observations (Fig. 7b). During the af-
ternoon period, both PHX-A/B cases show close
agreement with observations, with the lower furb PHX-
A having better agreement during late afternoon, while
both yield comparable predictions at night. The late-
afternoon difference can be understood by the larger furb
leading to increased heat transfer from the atmosphere
to the urban canopy. A similar argument based upon furb
applies to the default UCM case, which underpredicts
daytime observations, and the bulk case, which over-
predicts daytime observations.
The role of furb is apparent in hQEi bias (Fig. 7c) where
moisture arises from the ‘‘natural’’ (i.e., nonurban)
LULC via the Noah scheme. This explanation is clearly
demonstrated by the bulk scheme reporting hQEi 5 0,
since 1 2 furb 5 0. There is no significant difference
between the two PBL-SLS schemes noted for hQEi or
hQHi. Moreover, the agreement with observations for
hQEi indicate that the larger furb (lower nonurban frac-
tion) PHX-B gives better results than PHX-A, which is
the opposite of what was concluded by examining hQHi.
This contradiction suggests that the contribution of
vegetation is being overrepresented within the non-
urban component and yields a point of caution en-
countered in modeling arid cities. Furthermore, the soil
moisture was initialized to be too low (0.1m3m23 in top
layer) relative to observed values (lowest value long
after rain events approaches 0.1m3m23; Chow et al.
2014), and no irrigation was applied.
During daytime and nocturnal periods, Q* exhibits
mixed bias (Figs. 8a,b), and it is also dependent upon
which PBL-SLS and urban representation were em-
ployed. Similar results are present in the winter period
simulations but with a shift that reduces midday over-
prediction bias and increasing nocturnal underprediction
FIG. 7. As in Fig. 2, but only for during premonsoon summer 2012 and for (a),(c) 30-min and diurnally averaged observed and simulated
values, and (b),(d) percent difference of simulations from observations, for (top) hQHi and (bottom) hQEi.
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bias (not shown). Bias error cancelation influences the
evaluation of variables composed of differences be-
tween terms. This is seen for cases and times where the
bias errors in Q* are comparable to or smaller than the
bias in the individual radiative flux terms. For instance,
at 2330 local time (since G[SW5G
Y
SW5 0 at night), the
MYJ-eta PHX-B case has PD 5 4% for G
[
LW (Fig. 5d),
PD for G
Y
LW is 6% (Fig. 3d), and yet PD for Q* is only
22% (Fig. 8b). Thus, assessing Q* in the absence of
considering the constituent radiative flux components
will not provide a robust model evaluation. Further-
more, it is difficult to disentangle potential sources of
model error within the radiation forcing by solely ex-
amining bias inQ*. For instance, an overestimation bias
in solar forcing by theGYSW term and an underestimation
bias in radiative cooling by theG[LW term may both lead
to an overestimation of energy at the surface, and they
may be related to an overestimation of convective
cooling by the hQHi and hQEi terms.
The combination of terms in Eq. (2) used to derive
DQs result in mixed performance between urban rep-
resentation (Figs. 8c,d). The PHX-B configuration is
more consistent all day than other cases, with jPDj often
under 20%, with bulk being furthest from observations.
The ordering of modeled DQs bias correlates with the
furb. Afternoon observed DQs values are between PHX-
A and PHX-B, indicating that an intermediate furb
should more closely reproduce DQs during this period.
Also, PHX-A with lower furb value often had lower jPDj
during nighttime compared to PHX-B.
Choice of PBL-SLS has small significance in DQs
(Figs. 8c,d), as ,1s variations (not shown) for PBL-SLS
cases arose within the hQHi and Q* terms. The bulk case
with MYJ-eta was seen to reduce errors in the predawn
period compared to YSU-MM5, but still has PD . 20%–
40%. Partial bias canceling is obscuring theG[LW andG
Y
LW
bias contributions to error within Q*. Bias canceling is
more complexwithinDQs, which is also influenced by hQHi
and hQEi terms inEq. (2).Hence, assessingDQs, alongwith
SEB closure, can be challenging without exploring bias in
all terms. Similar conclusions are drawn for SEB terms
hQHi, hQEi, DQs, andQ* during winter 2011 (not shown).
Figure 9 shows the influence of model parameteriza-
tion on mean percent difference model bias error metric
FIG. 8. As in Fig. 7, but for (a),(b) Q* and (c),(d) DQs.
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M() for the entire diurnal cycle derived using Eq. (6)
along with standard deviation error bars (with value of
1s) for the 30-min diurnal mean PD values. From these
data, the effect of DH on the error metricM() given by
Eq. (6) is small relative to the s. These figures demon-
strate the influence of bias canceling between terms that
compose T2m in Eq. (5), with variables T0 and hQHi, for
which we have already examined diurnal PD at 1-km
resolution. Examining Fig. 9,M(T2m) is typically similar
for M(G[LW) (&10%), whereas it is one order of mag-
nitude less than M(hQHi). Bias of other terms from
which T2m is derived (not shown) would modify the
hQHi term component bias and the magnitude of this
bias-canceling effect. Bias canceling within Q* is most
apparent in cases in which M(G[LW) increases, yet
M(Q*) decreases, as with the bulk scheme. Figure 9
shows the tendency forM(Q*; bulk)&M(Q*; PHX-A/B)
for a given season andPBL-SLS, yetM(Q*; PHX-A/B)&
M(Q*; bulk). However,M(GYLW),M(G
Y
SW), andM(G
[
SW)
are largely unchanged for a given season and PBL-SLS.
Furthermore, Fig. 9 is useful for assessing where models
perform poorly, by seeking variables and cases with
large values ofM(). For example,M(hQHi)$ 100% for
all cases.
b. Effect of model spatial resolution
Figure 9 also shows the influence of model domain
resolution (DH) on M(). From these data, the effect of
DH on M() is insignificant, for all of the variables ex-
amined, aside from T2m for summer YSU-MM5 PHX-
A, where 333m showed minor improvement over
coarser resolutions (Fig. 9e). However, small differences
FIG. 9. Error metric M [Eq. (6)] as diurnal mean absolute percent difference between observations and simu-
lations, for premonsoon summer 2012, for horizontal grid resolutions DH, of 9, 3, and 1 km, and 333m when
available, for model configurations (a) MYJ-eta bulk, (b) MYJ-eta PHX-A, (c) MYJ-eta PHX-B, (d) YSU-MM5
bulk, (e) YSU-MM5PHX-A, and (f) YSU-MM5PHX-B, and for variables (left to right)Q*, hQHi, hQEi,DQs,T2m,
G[LW,G
Y
LW G
Y
LW ,G
[
SW, andG
Y
SW for premonsoon summer 2012. Note that 9-kmMYJ bulk output was only reported
hourly and is excluded from this analysis.
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(,1s) in the mean values are observed between the
different DH of SEB variables for some cases (Fig. 9).
From this insignificant convergence or divergence with
varying DH, we infer that surface-layer variables are not
significantly sensitive to the aforementioned terra in-
cognita resolution-dependent issues with turbulence
closure at the temporal and spatial resolution of obser-
vations. We hypothesize that evaluation of models at
finescales is limited when model resolution surpasses
resolution of either the observation footprint or mixing
length scales within physical parameterization schemes.
4. Conclusions
We have performed an evaluation of the WRFModel
through a comparison of model simulations with ob-
servational data derived from a flux tower within a high-
intensity residential LULC neighborhood within the
Phoenix metropolitan area for a range of diurnal and
seasonal solar forcing during calm weather periods. An
analysis of diurnal and seasonal model errors was per-
formed for T2m, along with the radiative flux com-
ponents and the SEB terms. Evaluation of WRF
simulations with observations was performed for hori-
zontal model grid resolutions DH, ranging from 9km to
333m.We determined that it is computationally feasible
to perform real-time simulations with 5 nested domains
to DH5 333m for 40 vertical levels using modern cluster
architecture.
Diagnostic values such as T2m are derived by an
evaluation of the stability profile. Given the diurnal
nature of surface-layer stability, and the fact that the
profiles change their formwith stability, bias may appear
in one stability regime but not in another. Therefore,
although a particular model may compare well with
observedT2m for a given stability regime, this evaluation
is incomplete and possibly misleading without detailed
SEB comparisons, as was demonstrated by the bulk
cases. Furthermore, T2m is influenced by bias canceling
between the T0, hQHi, andCH variables. For this reason,
we show that solely evaluating model performance
based upon diagnostic variables, such as T2m, is not
sufficient and can in fact lead to incorrect conclusions on
model evaluation. We also show that model evaluation
can benefit by enabling more detailed assessment of
model errors when considering the individual down-
ward, in addition to upward (Grimmond et al. 2011),
shortwave and longwave radiation components, as op-
posed to just evaluating net radiation. Errors inQ* may
be hidden, since longwave and shortwave net radiation
components may also give rise to bias canceling between
individual components, with each term having different
mechanisms of bias.
Little effect was produced with decreasing DH in our
analysis despite entering the terra incognita. This scale
independence indicates that the modeled SEB terms are
dominated by the local representation of the land sur-
face and radiative forcing over any resolution-dependent
turbulence dynamics influence. Furthermore, since the
model does not change surface flux profile relationships
at finer scales, any resolution-dependent dynamics that
may be present within the simulation above the surface
layer must have weakly coupled feedback to the surface
layer. Detection of DH sensitivity within our analysis is
limited by the averaging time, and footprint of observa-
tions, which at 0.5–1km is near the larger scale of the
described terra incognita regime. Last, these results sug-
gest that simulation at DH 5 333m seems to not clearly
improve results with the parameterizations examined.
Our results indicate that YSU-MM5 tends to perform
better than MYJ-eta, and that UCM performs better
than bulk for SEB terms and G[LW. The UCM shows
sensitivity to choice of furb value, which for some vari-
ables (e.g., hQEi, hQHi, DQs) had larger daytime in-
fluence than the PBL scheme. UCM (for PHX-A/B) and
the bulk scheme, combined with YSU-MM5, give simi-
lar results for T2m. The bulk scheme with MYJ-eta also
performed well. However, when evaluating the diurnal
cycle of other variables (e.g., G[SW, G
[
LW, u*, hQHi,
hQEi), it is clear that UCM performs better than bulk
during daytime. This conclusion regarding bulk versus
UCM cannot be drawn when only examining the mean
diurnal error, suggesting that evaluating the diurnal cy-
cle is needed for improved model assessment of SEB.
Our results also indicate that evaluation or consider-
ation of model configuration for arid cities needs to in-
clude SEB terms, not just T2m. All model configurations
should represent the urban heat island, since they all
have urban representation. However, we did not analyze
for this effect. Decreasing DH below 1km does not
substantially improve simulation results with the PBL-
SLS and urban parameterizations tested. This null result
might be due to PBL scheme mixing and smoothing of
small scales. Thus, a better parameterization adapted for
subkilometer grid scales needs to be tested, and we
suggest that, if improvement is sought at finer scales,
parameterizations need to be adapted for these scales.
However, further investigation of parameterization
(such as employing turbulent kinetic energy closure)
needs to be performed before any definitive conclusion
regarding the benefit of finer-scale resolution on T2m
and SEB terms can be achieved.
Application of irrigation could provide starting points
for improvement of hQEi, hQHi, and G[LW. It would be
necessary to prescribe irrigation for both mesic resi-
dential classes and in agricultural areas. However,
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availability of necessary gridded water-use input data
may be problematic. Scenarios exploring the limiting
case of maintaining or periodically recharging to maxi-
mum field capacity, or basing soil moisture upon vege-
tation wilting point, may provide alternative means to
supplement available input water-use data. In particu-
lar, the impact from a water management perspective
could be explored by imposing irrigation either with
a constant daily input or with a seasonal daily input.
Evaluation of finescale modeling is ultimately limited
by simultaneously controlling for 1) model physics
parameterization and fundamental turbulence theory,
2) input data parameterization, 3) model resolution and
filters, 4) observation resolution and siting, and 5) an-
thropogenic influence. The fifth limiting factor contains
aspects of the first two factors. Salient anthropogenic
factors include LULC modifications, particularly ur-
banization (buildings, impervious surfaces, modified
landscapes, etc.) and cropland. Some specific aspects
that are anticipated to play an important role in im-
proving model predictions, and that are also in need of
further investigation, are irrigation of croplands and
vegetation; energy input and waste heat within the ur-
ban area; representation of urban parameters within
models from values readily derived from observations;
pollutants and air quality influencing radiative forcing
and, to a smaller degree, air temperature. Model reso-
lution was not seen to have a significant impact on SEB
terms for the observation footprint considered.
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